How to Use the Electronic Farebox

$ Got Cash? $

Have EXACT change ready! The Electronic Farebox accepts US currency and coins (NO pennies, please); invalid coins will be returned.

1. Have EXACT change.
2. Insert your coins and bills into the farebox.

Parta Smart Cards

Parta Smart Cards are a small, reusable plastic card that has a tiny built-in computer chip which stores and processes a 30-day Pass.

Parta Smart Cards are convenient, reusable, and secure.

Convenient – On the Farebox, touch the card to the Smart Card symbol and you are on your way. Available for 30-day passes.

Reusable – The card may be reloaded at the Electronic Farebox (with CASH ONLY) and at Parta locations.

Day Passes & Transfers

Day passes and transfer tickets* may be purchased when you pay with cash. Let your driver know first.

1. Have EXACT change.
2. Insert your coins and bills into the farebox.
3. Get Ticket.

*Transfers are only for and from Akron Metro.